
PAT Activity Pages: 8 to 14 Months 
 

PAT Activity and Materials Needed 
 

Lang. Soc. 
& 

Emo 

Cog. Motor  
Parenting 
Behaviors 

Baby Discovery Jug: Dropping and Retrieving p.939 
Materials Needed: empty milk jug, scissors, tape, small toys or 
household items, large toys.  

x  x  
 

Designing/Guiding 

Ball Play: Social Turn-Taking and Rolling p.941 
Materials: paper that can be crumbled, masking tape.   x  x 

 
Responding 

Blanket Pull: Planning and Coordinating Movement 
p.943 
Materials: blanket or quilt, small, lightweight toys.  

  x x 
 

Supporting 
Learning 

Boxed Play Space: Seeing and Touching p. 945 
Materials: large empty box w/o a lid, scissors, markers/crayons, 
ribbon/fabric scraps, assortment of balls.  

x x   
 

Nurturing  

Cereal Box Road: Stopping, Going, and Listening p. 947 
Materials: Empty cereal box, tape x    

 
Supporting 

Learning 

Chase the Can: Being Curious and Crawling p.949 
Materials: shiny can, shiny household objects, metal bowls, and so 
on.  

  x x 
 

Designing/Guiding 

Down the Chute: Experimenting and Coordinating 
Movement p. 951 
Materials: Wide tube (wrapping paper tube), small ball, safe, small 
household objects.  

  x x 
 

Supporting 
Learning 

Fill the Jug: Picking Up and Turning p.953 
Materials: 2 empty containers with different sized openings, safe 
items to put in containers 

 x x x 
 

Responding 

Lid Pictures: Naming and Stacking p. 955 
Materials: plastic lids in various sizes, permanent markers, photos 
of familiar items, glue, hole punch, ribbon. 

  x x 
 

Communicating 

Mirror Play: Looking and Finding p.957 
Materials: unbreakable mirror, small blanket, or cloth.  x x x 

 
Responding 

Obstacle Course: Crawling Over and Around p.959 
Materials: pillows, boxes, laundry basket, catalogs, and other 
obstacles.  

x  x x 
 

Responding 

Paper Pull: Using Small Muscles and Understanding 
Cause and Effect p.961  
Materials: Tissue box, strips of paper in different colors and 
textures, scarf/strips of fabric in different colors/textures 

 

  x x 
 

Designing/Guiding 

Promoting Walking: Pushing and Cruising p.963 
Materials: a footstool, plastic crate, push toy, or laundry basket 
with a heavy book inside.  

   
 
 

x 
 

Designing/Guiding 
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Pulling Up: Stooping and Cruising p. 965 
Materials: a favorite toy    x 

 
Nurturing 

Push-Pull Toy: Walking Backwards, Pulling, and Pushing 
p. 967  
Materials: Large cardboard box or laundry basket, items to weight 
the box (canned goods, phone books or blankets) cord, belt or 
leach.  

  x x 
 

Nurturing 

Roller Book: Learning Words and Moving p.969 
Materials: Cylindrical box such as an oatmeal container, photos or 
pictures from magazine or internet, glue, clear contact paper.  

x   x 
Communicating 

Sing a Song: Learning Rhyme, Rhythm, and Movement 
p.971 
Materials: Favorite song, Rhythm and Songs Add-a-page Book. 

x x  x 
Designing/Guiding 

Snack Time: Using Small Muscles and Self-Help p.973  
Materials: Cup w/out lid, finger foods (soft fruit, o-shaped cereal, 
cheese cubes), clean egg carton or divided dish, bib, wet 
wipes/washcloth.  

   x 
Nurturing 

Touch Textures: Using Senses and Fine Motor Skills 
p.975  
Materials: empty box, objects w/different textures, empty paper 
towel tube.  

  x x 
Supporting 

Learning 

Unwrapping a Toy: Being Curious and Exploring p. 977 
Materials: tissue paper, lightweight wrapping paper, or cloth, small 
toys, shoe box or any small box with lid. 

  x x 
Supporting 

Learning 

Using Fingers: Picking Up and Observing Objects p. 979  
Materials: a hinged container, safe household objects such as a 
new scrub brush, rope, small plastic toy, paper, large crayon.  

  x x 
Responding 

Water Tray: Splashing and Learning New Words p. 981 
Materials: bath towel, wide container, tray or cookie sheet with 
sides, household items (spoons, measuring cups, or caps), 
absorbent material such as sponges, washcloth, or paper towels.  

x x   
Supporting 

Learning 

Where Did It Go? Looking and Touching p. 983 
Materials: hand puppet or stuffed animal.   x x 

Nurturing 

Where’s the Block? Looking for Hidden Objects p.985 
Materials: 1 clear container, 1 container you can’t see through, 
block or other small toys.  

  x x 
Communicating 

Zip-Top Bag Book: Reading Together p.987 
Materials: 3-4 zip top bags (freezer strength), hole punch, pipe 
cleaner, 2 shoestrings or yarn, tape, construction paper or 
lightweight cardboard, scissors, cut-out magazine pictures or 
photographs, glue stick.  

x   x 
Communicating 

 

 

 


